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1. Integrate cybersecurity into all-hazards incident response and business continuity plans 

2. Exercise preparedness and response plans through table-top exercises 

3. Identify available resources to help healthcare organizations prepare for and respond to 
cyber attacks 

Learning Objectives



Agenda

• Overview of the Threat and Problem
• Preparedness Efforts at an Integrated Healthcare System –

Mass General Brigham
• Healthcare Incident Command Systems (HICS)
• MITRE and FDA Playbook Collaboration 
• Available Resources and Scalable Solutions 



Overview of the Threat and Problem
• Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the rate of ransomware attacks has soared across 

all industries, and healthcare has been the disproportionate target of such attacks, including 
being the most targeted sector in 2021. 
• According to a May 2022 white paper from Sophos Cybersecurity, cyberattacks (ransomware) against 

healthcare entities rose from 34% of organizations in 2020 to 66% in 2021.¹  
• In a 2021 Ponemon Institute survey of Healthcare Delivery Organizations (HDOs):² 

• 71% reported that cyber attacks had resulted in longer hospital stays and delays in medical procedures, 
• 65% reported that the attacks increased the number of diversions, and 
• 20% reported an increase in mortality. 

• Recent data from the cyber security firm Critical Insight illustrates that these attacks impact 
HDOs of all sizes and in fact, are growing among smaller hospitals and specialty clinics and 
physician groups.³
• Breaches of specialty clinics rose from 23% in 2021 to 32% in the first half of 2022 
• Attacks on physician groups have risen from 2% in the first half of 2021 to 12% in the first half of 2022
• Large healthcare systems continue to make up ~30% of attacks 

1. Sophos Cybersecurity, The State of Ransomware in Healthcare 2022, Sophos Whitepaper May 2022. 
2. Ponemon Institute, Ponemon Research Report: The Impact of Ransomware on Healthcare During COVID-19 and Beyond, 2021
3. Critical Insight, 2022 Healthcare Data Breach Report, January – June 2022   
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Overview of the Threat and Problem

• Cyber attacks disrupt healthcare entity IT systems and medical devices, leading to extended 
downtimes, diversion of patients and postponed procedures among other impacts. 

• Critical Insights and Considerations:
• It is critical that HDOs prepare for cyber attacks, understand the clinical impacts of these extended and 

widespread IT outages, and integrate cyber into all-hazards plans.
• Preparedness requires a robust relationship and close coordination between IT, InfoSec, Operations, and 

Emergency Preparedness teams. 
• It is important to consider and plan for the cascading impacts of  cyber events and downtime procedures in 

today’s environment of extremely high capacity and higher acuity patients. 
• Downtime/paper charting slows down patient flow and has the potential for more safety events. 
• Many clinicians are not familiar, or as comfortable, with paper charting and working outside of the EHR. 
• There are significant staffing challenges across the healthcare sector, which further complicates any disruption or 

change in operations. 
• The ongoing COVID pandemic, as well as other infectious diseases (i.e. Monkeypox), continue to present challenges 

particularly with changing policy and clinical protocol. 



Preparedness Efforts at Mass General Brigham 
• Hazard Vulnerability Assessments (HVAs), or risk assessments, across the Mass General 

Brigham system consistently rank cyber-incidents and downtime as the top hazard. 
• Anticipate this will continue given recent data on threats and attacks on the healthcare sector, as well as a 

greater dependence on technology across sectors.

• Given the heightened threat of cyber events and the high rank of cyber incidents/hazards in 
our risk assessments, MGB integrates cyber and downtime preparedness into our all-hazards 
planning and approach. 
• Emergency Preparedness works closely with the MGB CISO and the MGB Digital Teams on threats to our 

infrastructure from malware, ransomware, etc. 

• Enhanced coordination and collaboration is critical and ensures efficient and effective use of resources, 
removing silos

• The MGB Department of Emergency Preparedness and Continuity facilitates this work and 
collaboration among a multidisciplinary group of stakeholders. 
• EP team is uniquely structured and integrated into healthcare organizations to:

• Prioritize diverse response actions and support a coordinated response.
• Increasingly relied upon to respond to complex organizational challenges that continue to arise. 



Preparedness Efforts – Downtime Readiness 
Planning and Training
• Electronic Health Records (EHR)- Downtime Readiness Project: 

• Coordinate and centralize principal efforts to advance all clinical institutions’ 
ability to safely continue patient care activities when Epic cannot be used.

• Key Deliverables:
• Develop core set of enterprise paper forms for paper charting during downtime
• Outline paper documentation guidelines
• Establish minimum requirements for downtime kit inventory, storage, and maintenance
• Create and implement annual required training on downtime tools and response 

• Downtime scenarios and critical tools available/appropriate - Downtime kit and forms, BCA 
Computers, etc.

• Communication and process for moving to downtime procedures
• Institution and department/clinic response plan templates
• Exercise materials - ranging from tabletop to department-based exercises



• Downtime Paper Forms
― Recommended minimum 2 days of highest 

utilized forms

• Tip Sheets for Key Tools: 
― Epic Read – Only
― Downtime BCA Computer

• Enterprise Downtime 
Procedures
― Clinical Minimum Data Set for 

Reconciliation
― Downtime Scenarios Grid (i.e. tool mapped 

to scenario)

• Site Downtime Procedures
― By Patient Care Area (Inpatient/ED, Periop, 

Ambulatory) 
― List of common emergency telephone/fax 

numbers, pagers, red phones, etc.
― Instructions for obtaining paper 

prescription pads

• Optional: 
― All downtime paper forms on thumb drive
― Blank patient (Avery) labels and blank 

patient wristbands

Downtime Kits



Preparedness Efforts - Exercises
• Mass General Brigham has conducted several exercises of system/entity response to a cyber-

attack in partnership with experts from MITRE. One recent exercise was a system-wide 
functional exercise called Operation Pizarro. 

• Operation Pizarro employed a realistic cyber attack scenario that included the following 
developments and complications to simulate known real world events and to test multiple 
aspects of our preparedness and plans:

• Concern over data integrity and 
equipment, 

• Operational Impacts – EHR and 
telecom downtime, medication order 
issues, discharges delayed, dietary 
orders not accessible, capacity 
challenges, 

• Local and national media attention, 
• Patient and family relations concerns 

as rumors circulate.



Exercise – Operation Pizarro 



Example - Healthcare Incident Command System



• All of these solutions are scalable to fit the needs, resources and goals of an organization.
• Training:

• Range from simple PowerPoint training to virtual self paced 
• Kits 

• Binders to full carts depending on the need and space constraints 
• Exercising: 

• Tabletop to functional; Focused functional (i.e. leadership/executives)
• Small department/unit focused exercises (i.e. process of patient of arrival through 

discharge on downtime)

• Resources to Share:
• MGB Downtime kit “shopping list” 
• Medical Device Cybersecurity Regional Incident Preparedness and Response Playbook
• Ransomware Resource Center
• StopRansomware.gov
• ASPR TRACIE
• HC3
• FDA
• CISA

Scalable Solutions and Shared Resources



MITRE Ransomware Resource Center

Health Cyber: Ransomware Resource 
Center (mitre.org)

https://healthcyber.mitre.org/


• After the WannaCry attack in 2017, FDA asked MITRE 
to develop the Medical Device Cybersecurity 
Regional Incident Preparedness and Response 
Playbook

• FDA asked MITRE to revise the playbook to better 
address the evolution of ransomware attacks, 
emerging medical device technologies (e.g., cloud), 
and cybersecurity initiatives across the health sector

• MITRE engaged with representative samples of a 
broad range of stakeholders to identify gaps to 
address, recommended practices to include, and 
validate the current state 

Medical Device Cybersecurity Regional 
Incident and Response Playbook

Medical Device Cybersecurity Regional Incident Preparedness 
and Response Playbook | MITRE

https://www.mitre.org/news-insights/publication/medical-device-cybersecurity-regional-incident-preparedness-and-response


• Based on NIST’s Computer Incident Response 
Handling Guide (NIST SP 800-61r2)

• Integrates cyber response with Health Incident 
Command Structure

• Emphasizes importance of regional relationships for 
response

• Appendices
• Suggestions for developing and conducting 

cyber exercises
• List of resources for more detailed information 

and information on how to reach out to 
government resources (including state, HHS, 
DHS, and FBI)

Playbook Overview



• Understand impacts on patient care and operations 
of a cyber incident affecting devices

• Develop an asset inventory
• Include in Hazards Vulnerability Assessments

• Develop and practice downtime and recovery 
procedures for devices – prepare for extended 
periods

• Identify internal and external stakeholders and 
include in planning and exercises

Playbook: Medical Device Considerations



• Cyber hazards/attacks must be integrated into all-hazards plans and exercises. 
• Knowledge of preparedness and how to respond must be required and integrated into 

operations. 
• Early collaboration, including outside of response, across departments is critical to successful 

preparedness and response during a cyber incident.  
• Preparedness tools are scalable to flex based on the needs and resources available. They are 

also available via government channels. 

Key Takeaways
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